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laticeslatlvotlatives hatohavehayohate givenoveneveneren a testimony to god and men that they not only knew the truth
but bore their heavy trials with that spirit and disposition that entitle their memory
to everlasting respect and I1 briefly add my humble moiety of testimony that I1
know it is the work of god I1 know that angels visited and conferred on joseph
the priesthood of god I1 know that the twelve apostles of this generation are
tnig7ifyminjttu and noble men and not only I1 but all with yourself that shall obey gods
laws will also know and testify to its truth I1 hope then you will go forth now
and render obedience to the law of baptism by any servant of god in the church
of jesus christ of latter day saints and you shallshailshali rejoice and praise god for his
goodness may it be even so amen

your friend and humble servant
TtbhsteotiootbR if snithousil

to mrafiabixhi BR cue

TT snttcitrrtk in nicmnal tavtartnv

MARCH 15 18491840

EemlaEMiaeulamigrationemianationmigratioxnATiONration tho ship emblem cleared from this port liverpool for new
orleans on the 12th dinstinst having on boardhoard about 100 of the 11 latter day saints
they were destined for california thetiietile land of treasures the home of the righte-
ous elder roberthobert deans from the edinburgh conference was appointed their
president wowe shall not send any more ships loaded with saints until the latter
part of august or thothe forecoreoore part of september but if any individuals families
or companiesprpompaiiies either in the church or out of it wish at any time to emigrate tto0
new york boston philadelphia or any other port in america and will send their
address names ages and deposits of xax11.1 per headbead they shall have their berths
secured and be notified by letter what day to be in liverpool
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GG06 st peterreferreterneterdefer streetsred and2nd 2ndmunicipalilymunicipality jvew4vewjoew orleansOrleant february 79h113407 A 1849
dear Brotbrotherherber I1 take mvmy pen to write a few linealine&line to you to let you know of our

welfare the saints arearo nnowow enjoying good health and the most of them are in
good work yet this has been so far an uncommon warm winter for this place
and business has been very dull about the 15th of december that much dreaded
monwonsnonstermonsterster that walbeth in baraarkarbarknessdarknesskarknesskness and wastethwasseth at midday the cholera began to
show itself and has laid many thousands prostrate this frightened many thou-
sands that they immediately left the city but I1 told the saints that the best way
was to stand to their post and trust in the god of israel to protect us as this was
oneona of the scourgesseourgesscourgerscoseourges of the last days and as we had been so highly favourfavoureded as to
live in thothe evening of time the right way for us was to show our faith by our
works and thothe whole of them showed by their acts they would do so the airair
was very badly affected by the epidemic quite a number of the Saisalsaintslitstits were attacked
mmyself among thothathe rest but wowe havohave truly great reason to be thankful to god that
our lives were all spared from this wilamitycalamitywilamity while others were dying upon thothe right
and the left not more than five or sixsix were saved out of 100 in the charity hospital
takotaketahetaho the time together and part of thothe time over 100 died there daily it has
mostly subsided now

the ship lord ashburton arrived herehero last eveninevening and brought brother
thompson milner hows and families allinallailali in good bhealth anaanuana spirits thalordtha llordluord
sandonlandon has nonot yet arriarrlarrivedyedled

I1 would be very glad to have allailalltheaalthethe emigrants arrivearrivo hereifhereidhere possiblebytbeposslblcy the 25th
of april aaas I1 would be glad to leave here soon after that for thejuuffathp334ffi verhavewehavevehave
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very high water here at this time and as there is so much snow at the north I1
think it will be favourablefavour able for us to go up the missouri river

yours in the covenant
L N SCOVILL

VallanellellanellyvanellycanellyLlneilyanellynelly carmarthenshtrecarmarthenshire jantanaan 2920 18491840

dear brother pratt I1 hadbad waited for your letter at merthyralerthvr until saturday
morning but as it had not then arrived and as we had a new chapel to open here
on sunday I1 set off here and only arrived in the middle of the afternoon meeting

built situated in the centre of thothethis is a very commodious and well chapel
town and will accommodate above a thousand persons with seats

yesterday during each meeting it was crowded to overflowing notwithstanding
public notices had been published in every other chapel here prohibiting any ofof
their members attending upon the penalty of being 11 turned out of their syna-

goguesgoguGs how much likolikeilko the ancient phariseesPharisees are their children I11 doubtless
they were much mortified at their discomfiture and chagrined when some of them
had to pass our chapel and saw it crowded inside with attentive hearers and the
streets outside and round thetho lower windows thronthrongedtlirongedthrongerged with people I11 feel per-
suaded that much good has been done so far the ramparts of sectarianismofsectarianism are scaled

and some ofoftheirtheir chiefchiefcoronemcorona were yesterday publicly baptisedbaptizedbaptised many others pro-
mise to desert their 11 black flag todayto day by being baptisedbaptizedbapti sed our public meetings
continue through todayto day also cheering news salute my ears daily of the progrprogaprogressess

of the gospel in wales in this town over two hundred have been baptisedbaptizedbaptised in the
last two years more than a dozen in the last few days past and the place all inanin an
uproar

the persecutions
now

about merthyr increase and wax hotterbotter as the time grows nigh
for the saints to emigrate but I1 am not alarmed for my life because I1 believe that
my existence will be prolonged to tormdnttorment thetheemissariesemissaries of hell much more than
ever yet with lovoloveiove to sister pratt and family andyoanayoand yourur dear self

I1 remainremain your brother &cac
D JJONESoxrs

78 31uslinmusunslreefstreet bridgetownbridgetonBridgeton glasgow february lith27th27ih 18491840

president 0 pratt beloved brother enclosed you will find a post office order
for xax77 INlosios 4dad this is only a small portion of what we expect to send you in a

fewfewdaysdays we have a large number of bookshbooksfbook acyaey&c9 on handbandtbandyhandy but they are going off
ftit is a law here thattheir accountssettlingrapidly the branches are now up

office twice in each quarter in sobranch shall be even with the glasgow
large
every

a conference it is no easy matter to keep every one in his placoplaceplacoandand bring about
where there has been slackness when I1 came here I1 found the branchespromptness

greatly in debt the conference in debt great carelessness in the spread of the prin-

ted word&cword ac&c since then we have put in circulation 1615 or 16000 tracts also many

pounds worth of books there is a spirit of emulation among thothe saints both officers

and members to provide themselves with the books of the law andallandaliand allailali standard works
book of doc-

trine
domofgodof god many many aroarcare now inin possession of theoftbekinoftof thebehinbekinkingdom very

trineandand evenantssevenantsEvecovenantsnants and are giving it a careful perusal who never saw the inside of

before and would likewise have the book of mormon could they get it thethoone
saints in the various branches are organisingorganizingorganising themselves into companies forformutualmutual

assistance in the purchase of books upon the plan recommended by me in my letter

of last month we will need at least a gross of the books of mormonofmormon as soon as

issued to meet the demand occasioned by this union of action
universal and union prevail in this conference with but few exceptexceptionsonspeacopeace

there are some who even holdboldhoid the priesthood that were in rebellion underhandedlyunderunder handedly

when I1 came here and who are still watching for evil I1 have found it essentially

in some instances to useuso the pruning knife as thothe sickle but I1 am happynecessary
the whole I1 am extremely well pleased

to state that such instances are rare upon
with the saints in this conference and anticipate great things being donodone bythobytheby thothe

and faith of both officers0 and members there have been about 230baptized230 baptized
anionfnionunion

of more obeyingobeyingthethotheithe gospelingosselinGogospelspelinin
inin the last eight weeks andarodaroaana we have prospects mahymany
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thetho remaining fiveweelafive weeksweela oftleoftbeof the quarter wowe expect to bobe abloableabio to send youa large
remittance of money in a few days and will make every effort to give touyou thetho money
for every single book star or pamphlet sold before our next conference I1 am
aware of the great difficulty you must labour under by a want of promptness in the
conferences hence I1 am the more anxious that this conference at least should bobe
prompt in all its dealings with the STARSTAH OFFICE

I1 earnestly desire an interest in your prayers that the lord may bless me with
wisdom sufficient to enable me to govern all things that are placed under mymachargomychargochargechargo
in righteousness before him my daily prayer to god is that hobe will bless you with
wisdom and understanding to enable you to direct and control all the affairs of the
churches in thothe british isles with dignity and honor to yourself and to the advance-
ment of the kingdom of god on the earth give my lovoloveiove and esteem to your
household nlayslay grace health and happiness rest and abide with you and all yours
is the prayer of

EMELIell B KkelseyKELSETewey

port trilliamfebfniliam rebfeb 24th2ithaith 18401810 irfgonshretrigionshire

dear brother pratt 1I sit down in the midst of a cloud of 11 peat reek the
smokesmuke of turf to converse with you a little by the moans of pen and ink in thothe
first place let me say that my health has not been so good this some time back 1I
will apprise you of the cause before I1 conclude this communication I1 hope you

endandand your family enjoy the blessing of good health it is now near two months

sincosincesincosince I1 left my family for this region of country and took thothe nowcastlenoweastlenewcastle upon
tyne rout in company with elder william speakman who had a fawweoksfowfew weeks pre-
viously suffered the loss of his wife which he feels much I1 was with him a little
over two weeks and visited many branches of that conference I1 think I1 never
saw a country so thickly populated as thetho country immediately adjacent to new
castle upon tyne that conference is destined in a future day to represent as
many branches and members as the glasgow edinburgh or manchester con-
ferencesferen ces I1 believe it equals dianeAlanenianemanchesterhesterbester and its suburbs for a density of popula-
tion brotlierbrotherbrollierBrotlierilerilen william speakmanSpeakmanoakman seems cut out for such a field of labor he is

prudent wise and intelligent and enjoys the unbounded confidence thetho universal
love and esteem of thothe saints in that conference

I1 found the saints in Gategatehousehousebouse all in good standing except two these I1 have
hadbadhaa to separate from the church they had indulged in taking intoxicating liquors
to excess this practice has been the oursecursecurbe and overthrow of many a good man
and woman and threatens to be the downfall of many more men have invented
many beverages for the belly in the shape of drinks but I1 have found nothing
yet to exceed cold water as a refreshing beverage god has sent that which is
of the greatest use to man in the greatest abundance and has adapted the nature
of man from infancy to old age for the use of that invaluable element both as a
drink to refresh the stomach to sweeten the blood and to invigorate the mind
ailoalioalsonisonilo as the means of washing away the filth of the flesh and to give power and
strength health and beauty to the skin having seen so many of my brethren and
sisterssistrs lose their way and degrade themselves through this abominable gentilegentilo
practice I1 consider that it is my duty as well as the duty of every true servant of
christ to showsimow an example that will tend to curb this baneful and destructive evil

thetho branch of gatehouse numbers eight members including one teacher all in
good standing I1 havehayehayw scattered much seed in gatehouse and its immediate neigh
bourhoodbou rhood but owing to thetiietile cold nature of the soil it does not germinate aoso soon as
it would in a more southern latitude

I1 have been two weeks in this place which is aboutthothe U t thirty miles from gatehouse
and have preached nivefiverive times the people are dividividedd ed as they were in the days of
paul somemimesymeryme contend for the truth and someagainstbomesome against it your tracts are going their
rounds from houiehouse to house the minister lias received a 11 divine authority and
a remarkable visions I1 have no public place in which to preach but preach in
tbepeoplestho peoples houses or any where else where there are people to hear me wowe have

one latter day saint in this place brother joseph maxwell I1 babaptizedtlztd him about
MEthreethicethiee months ago he is a man of years and experience and badsbfds mirfaiefairwirfale to be very
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useful I1 havo made him an elder we are sowing the seed in this place and hope

to reap soon if we faint not
it requires great endurance perseverance patience and determination in a man

who labors in scotland especially in this part of it to open places which aroare en-

tirely new this you learned yourselfyours lf when you laid the foundation of the edinburgh
conference notwithstanding the things I1 may suffer in this labor I1 will sow the
seedicedreed of the word of god in hope and if I1 do not reap another willwilawil4 and the glory
shallballshailshalihailhali be the lords amen

yours truly
GgdswattGDDWATTsWATT j

Macmacclesfieldsiacclesfieldclesfield jantanaan 28184928 16491849

dearly beloved president pratt As I1 am about to leave the land of my nati-

vity to go to the place appointed for the gathering of the saints of god to rear a

house to the lord I1 felt to write to you my feelings at this time

it is now near ten years since I1 obeyed the gospel of our lord jesus christ in

manchester and soon after was called to take part in the ministry in which I1 have

been engaged about nine years in which time beloved brother I1 have seen the
power of god manifested in many marvellousmarcellousmarvellous ways in healing the sick of nearly

kind of disease I1 have known of more than 500 cases of healing through
the
every

ordinances of godsgodagoas appointing namely anointing and laying on of handsbands I1
know this work is of god and that godclodglod has owned the kingkingdomom organized by his

servant joseph the prophet whose blood has flowed for its truths and herehero I1
bear testimony to all people that it is the truth of heaven and will roll on through

every qkstacleobstacle that may appear and will renovate the world and bring about all

the precious promises made to the fathers from the beginning

but beloved brother there is one thing that I1 wish to makomakemahemaho known and by it
I1 trust it will be a waymarkway mark for all into whose handsbands it may come I1 have proved

the words of our beloved president brigham that any teaching any other thing

than the first principles would bring them into hurtful snares yea dear brother
sleepless nights with deep sorrow have I1 had before the lord my god onmany

account of my unwise course yet I1 havebavohavobave sought to make every restitution inin my

and wish to do it still for I1 have an object that is to save myself andpower
family and do all I1 can for the furtherance of this work and wherein I1 hatehavehayohaye

grieved anytiny one I1 now ask this boon that they will forgive for I1 wish to be at
with all on the earthpeace god heart and desire to push it on andI1 have ever hadbad the work of at a great

now after five years travellingtravelling and four years labouringlabouring on sabbathssabbatisSabbaths having pre-

sided over several conferences namely manchester bradford and macclesfieldMacclesfield

I1 bid adieu to the saints praying that god may bless you in your important station

and the saints in england I1 feel my heart say the lord bless you all and gather
to zion is my prayer amenyou

from your affectionate brother in the bonds of christ
CHARLES millenMILLERmiurnmeurn

stourbridgesiourbridgeStourbridge feb 271h27a 184018191810

dear president pratt the following account which I1 send you I1 have copied

out of the british banner of february 21st which I1 have no doubt will be

interesting to you if you have not seen the particulars previously and I1 prayplay
that the god of israel will bless captain dan jones and all his company and give

them a safe voyage to zions shores where they may rejoice with their kindred

spirits on the mountains of israel is the prayer of my heart even so amen
I1 am your affectionate brother

in the new and everlasting covenant
JOHNjonn JOUNSOIT

sc emigration TO oalifoiiniacaliroimmll gc THEtuntue lattendayLATTEnDAY SAINTS on tues-
day of the arrival of several

last swansea was quite enlivened in consequence

wagons loaded with luggage attended by some scores of the bold peasantry
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of carmarthenshirecarmartliensbire and almost an equal numberabermber of the inhabitants of Mertmerthyrbyr
and thothe surrounding districts together with their families the formidable party
were nearly all 11 latter day saints and came to this town for the purpose of
proceeding to liverpool in the troubadour steamerBt eamer where a ship is in readiness to
transport them next week to the glittering regions of california this goodly
company isis under the command of a popular saint known as captain dan jones
a hardy traveller and a brother of the well known john jones llangollenLlan gollen the able
disputant on the subject of 11 baptism lieilelle arrived in the town on tuesday evening
and seems to enjoy the respect and confidence of his faithful band amongst the
group were many substantial farmers from the neighbourhoodsneighbour hoods of brechtbrechfabrechkaa and
llanybydder carmarthenCarcarmarthenshiremarthen shire and although they were well to do they disposeddisgoseddisposed
of their possessions to get to california it is their intention we are informinformed I1 not
to visit the gold regions bubutt the agricultural districts where they intend they say
by helping one another to reside inin peace and harmony and to exemplify the truth
of brotherly love not in name but in practice amongst the number who came
here were several aged men varying from 70 to 90 years of age and 11 whose hoary
locks not only proclaim their lengthened years but render it very improbable
they will live to see america yet so deluded are the poor and simple saints that
they believe that every one amongst them however infirm and old they may be will
as surely land in california safely as they started from wales their faith is most
extraordinary on wednesday morning after being addressed by their leader all
repaired on board in admirable order and with extraordinary resignation their
departure was witnessed by hundreds of spectators and whilst the steamer gaily
passed down the river the saints commenced singing a favourite hymn on
entering thothe piers however they abruptly stostoppedpedpea sinssingsinginginF and lustily responded
to the cheering with which they were greeted eyby the inhabitants 1I cambrian

EXTRACTS FROM conference MINUTES

CLESFIELDmacclesfieldMAC

meldheld11 eld robfebaebmob 4 18491819 at this conference were represented 6 branches containing
201 members including 13 elders 23 priests 6 teachers 65 deacons removed 8
received 11 2 cut off 8 emigrated and 30 baptized

JOSEPH CLEMENTS president
joserhJOSEPHjosepn WALKERWALHERwaleen clerk

warwickshirewarivickshinewanwickWARWICK SHIRE

lleiaibheld mebfeb h1118491849 there were represented in this conference 577 members
including I11 high priest 28 elders 46 priests 14 teachers 10 deacons 64 added by
baptism 22 excommunicated 2 received by letter 8 removed and 1 dead

ALFRED CORDON president
RICHARD TILT clerk

cheltenhamMELTMUM
pli111pilheidheldeldeid feb esthzsth25th atafcabc thisthig conferconferenceened were represented 20 branches containing

t4inq545 membersibbersinbers including I11 high priest 3630 eidersciderselders 30 priests 21 teachers and 16
deacons during the pastbastpalt quarter 32 had been baptized 12 received by letter 6
remdremovedved Sb cutoffcut ommofforf 3 died and 23 emigrateemigrated

JAMES W CUMMINGS president
JAMES S BALLINOERBALLLNGER clerk

MYky HOMESHOMEIS IN california
where are you going whither away
mijwhy leave this land in liberty stay
im going home to regions of day r jj
there to join in a sweet cheering lay w

and my homoshomes in california


